In many species, the detection and recognition of odors is critical to regulate behaviors that are essential for survival, such as foraging for food and avoidance of predators. The formation of complex stereotypic connections between olfactory sensory neurons (OSNs) and second-order neurons in the olfactory bulb (OB) is believed to be important for accurate odorant information processing. In mice, ablation of OSNs that innervate the dorsal region of the OB leads to a loss of avoidance behavior in response to aversive and predator odorants (Kobayakawa et al., 2007). It remains to be determined whether the accurate formation of a glomerular map in this region of the OB is required for these innate responses. Here, we have generated mice that lack expression of the axon guidance receptor Robo-2 in OSNs and found that ablation of Robo-2 expression leads to mistargeting of subsets of OSN axons within the dorsal region of the OB. Furthermore, these mice show decreased avoidance behavior toward the predator odorant trimethyl-thiazoline. Our results indicate that the pattern of glomerular innervation in the OB is critical for innate behavioral responses in mice.
Introduction
Odor recognition is mediated by olfactory sensory neurons (OSNs) located in the olfactory epithelium (OE). OSNs project their axons to the olfactory bulb (OB), where they make synaptic connections with second-order neurons in neuropil structures termed glomeruli (Mombaerts, 2006) . Odorants are detected by olfactory receptors (ORs) expressed on OSNs (Buck and Axel, 1991; Zhao et al., 1998) . Each OSN expresses a single type of OR, and axons of OSNs expressing the same OR coalesce into stereotypically conserved glomeruli (Ressler et al., 1994; Vassar et al., 1994; Mombaerts et al., 1996; Malnic et al., 1999; Serizawa et al., 2003) . The formation of the glomerular map is dependent on the expression of ORs, adhesion molecules, and axon guidance cues by OSNs (for review, see Mombaerts, 2006; Cho et al., 2009) , (Imai et al., 2009; Tsuboi et al., 2009; Takahashi et al., 2010; Takeuchi et al. 2010) . The spatial arrangement of glomeruli within the OB is believed to contribute to the coding of odor information (Mori et al., 2006; Johnson and Leon, 2007) .
The dorsal OB receives input from OSNs located in the dorsomedial region of the OE that express either class I or class II odorant receptors. Class I and class II ORs are phylogenetically distinct, and their glomeruli are segregated into the DI and DII regions of the dorsal OB, respectively ( Fig. 1 A) (Zhang et al., 2004; Miyamichi et al., 2005; Tsuboi et al., 2006; Kobayakawa et al., 2007; Bozza et al., 2009 ). Activation of glomeruli in these two regions has been linked to innate avoidance responses to aversive odors, such as those emanating from spoiled food and predator urine (Kobayakawa et al., 2007) . Mitral cells are projection neurons that receive inputs from OSNs, and the majority of mitral cells located in the dorsal region of the OB innervate the cortical amygdala, suggesting that it could process olfactory information that elicits innate behaviors (Miyamichi et al., 2011) .
Here, we have examined whether formation of an accurate glomerular map is required for responsiveness to aversive cues. Our results indicate that the pattern of glomerular innervation in the DII region of the dorsal OB is critical for avoidance of predator odorants in mice.
Materials and Methods
Animals. Embryonic day 18 (E18) mouse embryos were obtained from timed pregnant females purchased from Charles River. The following mouse strains have been described previously: floxed robo-2 mutant (Lu et al., 2007) , OMP-Cre (Eggan et al., 2004) , S50-tau-GFP (Bozza et al., 2009) , and M72-tau-lacZ (Zheng et al., 2000) . MOR1-3-ires-tau-lacZ and MOR174 -9-ires-GFP mice were generated by standard homologous recombination methods using the self-excising ACN cassette to remove the neo marker during germline transmission in male chimeras (Bunting et al., 1999) . For all analyses performed, robo-2 ϩ/ϩ ; OMP-Cre and robo-2 ϩ/lox ; OMP-Cre mice were used as controls and compared to robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre mice. Fluorescence in situ hybridization. Nonradioactive, digoxigenin (DIG)-labeled or fluorescein-labeled cRNA probes were synthesized from cDNA clones encoding robo-2 (Brose et al., 1999) , MOR1-3, or MOR174 -9. The coding sequences of MOR1-3 and MOR174 -9 were PCR amplified from C57BL/6 genomic DNA using the following oligo-nucleotides: MOR1-3, 5Ј-TCCTACTGACGGGCTTTCTG-3Ј and 5Ј-CA-TGCTTTCCAAACCT-GTGA-3Ј; MOR174 -9, 5Ј-AGATGGAAATCA-CAGTGGGG-3Ј and 5Ј-CACAG-AGGCCACTTTTACGG-3Ј. Sections of OE were processed as described previously (Schaefer et al., 2001; Ishii et al., 2004; Prince et al., 2009) .
Analysis of the position of OR-positive glomeruli in adult olfactory bulbs. Adult mice (3 months old) were anesthetized and perfused transcardially with ice-cold PBS containing 4% paraformaldehyde. Brains were processed as described previously and all sections were collected on microscope slides over the complete rostrocaudal axis of the OB (Cho et al., 2007) . Sections were immunostained with NQO-1 antibodies (1:100; Abcam), and GFP (1:250; Invitrogen) or ␤-gal (1:250; MP Biomedicals) antibodies, and counterstained with Hoechst. The position of GFP-or ␤-galpositive glomeruli in the OB was determined using an NIH ImageJ plug-in as previously described (Schaefer et al., 2001) . Briefly, images of sections containing GFP-or ␤-gal-positive glomeruli were imported into Adobe Photoshop software (Adobe Systems) for mapping of glomeruli. The radial angle of each GFP-or ␤-gal-positive glomerulus was measured after setting the origin for each section. The origin was set at one-third the distance between the mitral cell layer in the dorsal region of the OB and the mitral cell layer in the ventral region of the OB. A scatter plot was constructed that shows the location of GFP-or ␤-gal-positive glomeruli in all OBs analyzed in the dorsoventral axis with degrees (radial angle) on the y-axis. The mean radial angle for each identified glomerulus was measured and compared between control and robo-2 lox/lox ;OMP-Cre mice using an unpaired t test.
Immunohistochemical procedures. E13 and E14 mouse embryos or P0 mouse heads were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 12 h and cryoprotected in PBS containing 30% sucrose. Sections (20 m) were incubated with anti-OMP (1:1000) (Wako Chemicals), anti-Robo-2 (1:350), anti-␤gal (1: 250), or anti-␤III tubulin (1:1000) (Promega). After rinsing in TBS, sections were incubated with the appropriate Alexa-488-or Alexa-546-conjugated secondary antibody (1:500; Invitrogen).
X-Gal staining. For whole-mount X-Gal staining, 3-month-old adult mice were perfused transcardially with ice-cold PBS containing 4% paraformaldehyde, 2 mM MgSO 4 , and 5 mM EGTA. Whole olfactory bulbs were washed twice for 15 min in 0.1 M phosphate buffer containing 2 mM magnesium sulfate, 0.01% sodium deoxycholate, and 0.02% Nonidet P40 and processed for X-Gal staining. Samples were incubated in 0.1 M phosphate buffer containing 2 mM magnesium sulfate, 0.01% sodium deoxycholate, and 0.02% Nonidet P40, 5 mM K 3 Fe(CN) 6 , 5 mM K 4 Fe(CN) 6 , and 1 mg/ml X-Gal for 1 h to overnight at 37°C.
Innate olfactory preference and avoidance tests. For these tests, we followed the published method with slight modifications (Kobayakawa et al., 2007) . Three-month-old male robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre and control littermates were used only once in each test. Individual mice were habituated to the experimental environment for 30 min and then to the test cage (30 ϫ 18 ϫ 13 cm) for an additional 10 min. After the habituation period, a filter paper (2 ϫ 2 cm) scented with water was introduced and the time each mouse spent investigating the filter paper during a 3 min test period was measured. The filter paper was taken out and, after a 10 min waiting period, replaced with one scented with test odorant. The investigation time for the odorant-scented filter paper was measured for 3 min.
For the innate olfactory avoidance test, the test cage was visually separated into two areas (1:3) using masking tape on the outside of the cage to discern the two areas during analysis. After habituation, a filter paper (2 ϫ 2 cm) scented with water was introduced in the part of the cage containing the smaller region and the duration of time spent by the mouse in the larger part of the cage measured over a 3 min test period. The filter paper was taken out, replaced with a filter paper scented with test odorant and the duration of time spent by the mouse in the large region of the cage was measured. The time spent in the large compartment with the water control was subtracted from the value obtained with odorants to give the recorded avoidance time. Mouse behavior was recorded with a digital video camera for analysis. Odorants used for these analyses were as follows: trimethylthiazoline (TMT) (7.65 M) (Phero Tech), 2-methylbutyric acid (2MB) (8.7 M) (Sigma), and peanut butter (10% w/v). Statistical analyses were performed using unpaired t tests.
Aversion conditioning with LiCl was adapted from a published procedure (Kobayakawa et al., 2007) . robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre mice were exposed to TMT (7.65 M) for 3 min and their avoidance times calculated as described above. For aversive conditioning, 0.5 M LiCl solution was immediately injected (20 ml ⅐ kg
Ϫ1
) into the peritoneal cavity after testing. Two days later, the mice were subjected to the olfactory avoidance test with TMT, and avoidance times were measured. A paired t test was performed for statistical analysis.
Results

Robo-2 is required for the targeting of MOR174 -9 and M72 OSN axons in the OB
We have previously shown that the axon guidance receptor Robo-2 is highly expressed in OSNs located in the dorsomedial region of the OE, and that Robo-2 is required to prevent dorsally projecting OSN axons from inappropriately innervating the ventral region of the OB (Cho et al., 2007) . In situ hybridization analyses revealed that OSNs located in the dorsomedial region of the OB expressing either class I or class II ORs express high levels of robo-2 (Fig. 1B -BЉ,C-CЉ). To address whether Robo-2 is required for the accurate coalescence of OSN axons into specific glomeruli, we ablated expression of Robo-2 in OSNs and examined the projections of subpopulations of OSNs that send their axons to the DI and DII regions of the dorsal OB. These subpopulations of OSNs express either of the class I ORs, MOR1-3 and S50, or the class II ORs MOR174 -9 and M72.
To ablate expression of Robo-2 in OSNs, we generated robo-2 conditional mice expressing Cre recombinase under the control of the olfactory marker protein (OMP) promoter. In these mice, Robo-2 expression is ablated in axons of OSNs by E14 but not in cells of the OB ( Fig. 2A-P) . Importantly, we found no additional Cre-induced recombination in any brain structures of the same OMP-Cre mouse (supplemental Fig. S1 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supple- mental material). Furthermore, the OBs in these mice were of a size and contained a number of glomeruli similar to OBs from control animals (data not shown). To visualize targeting of OSN axons, Robo-2;OMP-Cre mice were crossed with mice that express reporter genes in MOR1-3-(tau-lacZ), S50-(tau-GFP), MOR174 -9-(GFP), and M72-(tau-lacZ) expressing OSNs.
Examining whole-mount preparations of OBs from robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre; MOR174 -9 tau-GFP, it appeared that MOR174 -9 positive glomeruli are shifted ventrally in the OB when compared to controls (Fig. 1 J-M ) . Furthermore, in robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre; M72 tau-lacZ mice, an additional glomerulus is observed on the dorsolateral side of the OB (Fig. 1N-OЉ) as well as on the medial side of the OB (data not shown). In contrast, the targeting of MOR1-3-and S50-expressing axons appeared unaffected in mutant mice (Fig.  1 D-I ).
To quantify these observations, the location of MOR174 -9-and MOR1-3-innervated glomeruli in the OBs of control and robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre mice was determined by immunostaining consecutive coronal sections of the OB with GFP or ␤-gal antibodies. In controls and robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre; MOR174 -9-GFP mice, one or two glomeruli were detected on both the medial and lateral sides of the OB in most mice analyzed (Fig. 3A-J ) . In a subset of control (1/14) and robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre; MOR174 -9-GFP (3/12) mice, a third glomerulus was also observed on the lateral side of the OB. Examination of the location of MOR174 -9 glomeruli revealed an overall dorsal to ventral shift in the distribution of both medial and lateral glomeruli in robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre; MOR174 -9-GFP mice (Fig. 3K,L ). In contrast, we did not observe a significant change in the distribution of MOR1-3-positive glomeruli in the dorsal-ventral axis of the OB in robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre; MOR1-3 taulacZ mice (Fig. 4A-E) .
Our results indicate that Robo-2 is required for the coalescence of MOR174-9-and M72-expressing axons in specific glomeruli but appears dispensable for the convergence of MOR1-3-and S50-expressing axons in the OB. Our data also indicate that the glomerular map within the DII region of the OB is disrupted in robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre mice, which may lead to improper processing of odorant signals in this region of the OB.
Reduced innate avoidance behavior in robo-2
lox/lox ; OMP-Cre mice The ability of mice to detect and respond to aversive odorants has been linked to the activation of glomeruli in the dorsal region of the OB: ablation of OSNs that innervate this region resulted in a loss of innate avoidance behavior in response to the predator odorant TMT, a component of fox feces, and to the aliphatic acid 2MB, a pungent odorant of spoiled food (Kobayakawa et al., 2007). Furthermore, specific deletion of OSNs innervating the DII region of the OB affected the innate avoidance behavior of mice in response to TMT but did not affect the response to 2MB acid, suggesting that the DII region plays a critical role in the response to TMT (Kobayakawa et al., 2007) . To examine whether an accurate glomerular map in the dorsal part of the OB is required for the innate avoidance behavior of mice to TMT and 2MB acid, we performed olfactory preference and avoidance tests on the robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre mice. For the olfactory preference test, control and mutant mice were placed in the presence of filter paper scented with specific odorants, including peanut butter, TMT, or 2MB acid. Control and robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre mice responded equally to peanut butter, spending the same amount of time investigating this attractive odorant (Fig. 5A) . In contrast, robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre mice had reduced aversive responses to TMT, spending longer durations investigating the TMT-scented paper than control mice (Fig. 5A) . Both control and robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre mice responded similarly to the aversive odorant 2MB acid. These results therefore suggested that robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre mice show a reduced responsiveness to TMT but not to 2MB acid.
We ;OMP-Cre(graybar)mice.Aninvestigativetimeforan odorant that is less than for water is defined as an avoidance response. For control mice, n ϭ 14 for peanut butter, 18 for TMT, and 14 for 2MB acid. For robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre mice, n ϭ 14 for peanut butter,20forTMT,and14for2MBacid.***pϽ0.001.B,Innateolfactoryavoidancetests.Atestcage was subdivided into two regions (1:3) using a tape marker on the side of the cage. A scented filter paper was placed in the smaller partition and the duration of time spent by each animal in the larger partition of the cage was measured over a period of 3 min. The mean avoidance times (in seconds; ϮSEM) for each test odorant are shown relative to the mean avoidance time for water for control (white bar) and robo-2 ;OMP-Cre mice were aversively conditioned to TMT with a LiCl injection. Mean avoidance times (in seconds; ϮSEM) of a filter paper scented with TMT for unconditioned mice (white bar) are compared to the mean avoidance time for conditioned mice (gray bar) over the 3 min test period (n ϭ 11 each for unconditioned and conditioned mice). *p Ͻ 0.05. mice showed a selective decrease in avoidance behavior in response to TMT ( Fig. 5B ; supplemental Movie S1, available at www. jneurosci.org as supplemental material). In contrast, their avoidance response to 2MB acid was similar to control mice (Fig. 5B) .
Our observation of reduced avoidance behavior of robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre mice in response to TMT suggests that responses mediated by the DII region of the OB are disturbed in these mice. Interestingly, responses mediated by the DI region, such as avoidance of 2MB acid, are unaltered in robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre mice. In light of the defects observed in the targeting of MOR174 -9 and M72 OSN axons in the DII region of the OB of robo-2 lox/lox ; OMPCre mice, it is likely that OSNs expressing other ORs, including those detecting TMT, are also mistargeted in this region. The reduced avoidance behavior to TMT observed in robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre mice cannot be attributed to a decreased detection of TMT by OSNs since these mice can be conditioned for aversive reactions to TMT by injection of the irritant LiCl (Fig. 5C ). It is therefore likely that inaccurate glomerular mapping underlies the behavioral defects observed in robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre mice.
Discussion
Regulation of avoidance responses to TMT Processing of odorant information in the dorsal region of the OB has been associated with the modulation of innate behaviors in response to aversive and predator odorants. Innate behavior, in contrast to associative behavior, is independent of prior experience and learning and may therefore be hard-wired during development. Here we show that the pattern of coalescence of OSN axons into glomeruli of the DII region of the OB is critical for avoidance responses to the aversive odorant TMT. We cannot completely exclude the possibility that changes in the wiring of the accessory olfactory system (AOS) may also be a factor in the reduced avoidance response to TMT observed in robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre mice. Indeed we have previously reported that some basal vomeronasal sensory neurons erroneously innervate the anterior region of the accessory olfactory bulb (AOB) in these mice . TMT exposure induces c-fos activation in target regions of AOB mitral cells, including the medial and basolateral amygdala (Day et al., 2004) . In addition, TMT-induced responses are blocked by temporary inactivation of the medial amygdala, supporting a role for the AOS in this response (Müller and Fendt, 2006) . Therefore, it remains possible that activation of these brain regions contributes to TMT avoidance responses in mice, but it is noteworthy that vomeronasal organ function is not required for this response (Papes et al., 2010) .
The dorsal region of the OB is critical for avoidance behavior in response to TMT, but TMT also activates glomeruli in the ventral region of the OB (Kobayakawa et al., 2007) . It is therefore possible that, in addition to the defects observed in the DII region, changes in the glomerular map in the ventral region of the OB may also contribute to the reduced avoidance response observed in robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre mice. The future examination of connectivity in the ventral OB of robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre mice as well as the generation of genetically modified mice bearing a selective disruption of the glomerular map in the ventral OB will help address the role of this region in avoidance responses to TMT.
Robo-2 in the wiring of the dorsal region of the olfactory bulb
The formation of the glomerular map in the DII region of the OB is regulated in part by the axon guidance receptor Npn-1, which controls the anterior-posterior targeting of OSN axons within this region (Imai et al., 2009) . Our results show that Robo-2 is required for the dorsal-ventral positioning of MOR174 -9-innervated glomeruli as well as for the accurate coalescence of M72-expressing axons in the DII region of the OB. It is therefore likely that expression of Robo-2 and Npn-1, combined with the expression of specific ORs and cell adhesion molecules, can promote the coalescence of axons into specific glomeruli of this OB region. Our analyses suggest that Robo-2 is dispensable for the targeting of OSN axons in the DI region of the OB. However, we cannot exclude the possibility that residual levels of Robo-2 protein remain on these axons in robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre mice early during development of these projections, and that this is perhaps sufficient to promote coalescence of these axons onto correct targets. We think this unlikely due to several observations. First, axons that project to the dorsal region of the OB do so before E14, but they remain in the nerve layer until the beginning of glomerulogenesis around E15 (Treloar et al., 1999 (Treloar et al., , 2009 Takeuchi et al., 2010) . In robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre mice, Robo-2 expression on OSN axons is already greatly reduced at E13 and mostly absent by E14, suggesting that Robo-2 expression is ablated before the coalescence of axons into glomeruli (Fig. 2 I-K ) . Our observation that OMP is expressed by E13 in the majority, but not all, OSNs expressing a specific receptor (MOR1-3) that innervate the DI region may explain the residual expression of Robo-2 observed at that stage (Fig. 2Q-S) . It remains formally possible that Cremediated ablation of Robo-2 in OSNs that innervate the DI region does not occur quite early enough to affect the targeting of these axons in robo-2 lox/lox ; OMP-Cre mice. Nonetheless, the OMP-Cre-mediated robo-2 gene excision provides a unique model to study the effects of selective disruption of the DII glomerular map on responses to aversive odorants.
Overall, our results indicate that formation of a precise glomerular map is essential for innate behavioral responses in mice, and suggest that the circuits regulating these responses exhibit limited plasticity to compensate for any miswiring that may take place during development.
